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연구자의 사회적 책임

연구윤리 란?
연구의 전 과정(연구의 계획, 수행, 보고)에서 바람직한 연구 수행에 필요한 윤리적
원칙 또는 행위 규범들의 체계; 따라서 모든 학문분야의 연구자들은 연구윤리에

대해 올바르게 이해하고 연구활동을 실천해야 함.

연구활동의 스펙트럼
• 좋은 연구수행(Good Research Practice, GRP)
• 책임 있는 연구수행(Responsible Conduct of Research, RCR)
• 의심스런 연구수행(Questionable Research Practice, QRP)

• 연구부정행위 (Research Misconducts)

11/13/2019
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사회윤리규범 vs. 내부윤리규범
구분

사회윤리규범

진행과정
주요이슈

연구주제선정
•
•
•

대량살상무기
인간복제
Genome editing (GMO/LMO),
Gene cloning, Stem cell
research, Transplantation,
Xenograft research

내부윤리규범
연구수행

• 생명의 존엄성
훼손
• 실험실 안전
관리소홀

연구자의 사회적
책임
11/13/2019
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결과보고

• 위조
• 변조
• 표절
• 이미지조작

성과활용
•
•

불공정 성과배분
(부당한 저자표기)
성과 과장(중복게재)

연구·출판부정
행위

The Helsinki Declaration, a declaration that formally
formulated the ethics of protecting the participants,
arranged the institutional procedures for adherence
to principles, such as the fundamental distinction
between management and nonclinical studies, the
헬싱키 선언:
인간을
연구할
때의
comparative
of risks
and대상으로
benefits, and
the principles.
연구 윤리 원칙으로 세계의사협회(World
Medical Association)에서 제정

1947
Nuremberg Code

1964
Declaration of Helsinki

1979
Belmont Report

1986
Space shuttle Challenger
2011
Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster

뉘른베르크 강령 제1조:
인간의 자발적인 동의는
절대적으로 중요하다
The Nuremberg Code presented 10
principles for research on human
subjects. Any test is only permitted
if the subject agrees to participate
in it with his or her free will.

The
Belmont
report윤리적인
provided 연구는
the ethical
벨몬트
보고서:
principles
of research
on human subjects in
인간 존중,
선의(선행),
social
science, behavioral
science,
and laid
정의(형평성)라는
3가지
원칙이
the
foundation for research-related policies.
필요하다.
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1918년
노벨화학상 수상자



비료와 폭발물의 주원료인 암모니아 합성법을 개발



제1차 세계대전 중 클로린을 비롯한 여러 독가스를
개발했던 일로 인해 "화학 무기의 아버지”라 불림

연구자의 사회적 책임과 의무

1. 인류의 지식 증진과 복지에 기여
2. 진리를 탐구하는 연구를 수행함에 있어서 학자들은 모
든 압력과 편견으로부터 자유로운 상태에서 본인연구의
객관성과 진실성 담보(책임)

Fritz Haber (1868-1934)
11/13/2019
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NOV 26-28, 2018

NEWS: A Chinese scientist claims that twin girls have been born whose
genomes' were edited (CCR5, father with HIV) as embryos.
Southern University of Science and Technology said in a statement on 26
November that it was unaware of his experiment.
Legal issue: Making gene-edited babies goes against guidelines released by
China’s health ministry in 2003, but does not break any laws.
Ethical argument: Author claimed that the embryo was just a single cell when
CCR5 was edited.
11/13/2019
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Many scientists in the field agree on two things:
1.

What He claims to have done is eminently possible (because of relative

simplicity and widespread availability of the gene-editing tool CRISPR–
Cas9).
2.

He will not be the last (whether or not he is the first person to have

genetically edited a baby).

[is a question for society, not scientists]; [Researchers and physicians must
ask permission rather than beg for forgiveness].

11/13/2019
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Scientific points, intermingled with Ethical issues:

1. In 1996, scientists identified a CCR5-Δ32 makes carriers highly resistant to HIV.
2. Dr. He produced three mutations; one copy left in one girl.

3.

Negative impact of CCR5- : susceptible to tick-borne viruses, dengue and

yellow fever and West Nile viruses, and yellow fever vaccination.
4.

Positive (yet to be seen) effect: memory enhancement?

[Philip Murphy (NIAID, NIH): “CCR5 deficiency is not benign”; “What we know
may be the tip of the iceberg”.

11/13/2019
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1.

Social punishment: lose trust in one area of society, face
restrictions in other areas (Xi Jinping, 2016).

2.

Extension of ‘social credit system’ (2014): failure to comply
with the rules of one government agency can mean facing
restrictions or penalties from other agencies.

Chinese president Xi Jinping has said people who lose trust in
one area of society should face restrictions in other areas.
Credit: Mark R. Cristino/AFP/Getty
11/13/2019
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Removal of He’s references from government websites

Censorship on social-media platforms such as WeChat

China says scientist He JianKui acted

illegally and in pursuit of fame and
fortune (Jan 21, 2019)

11/13/2019
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21% increase in the all-cause
[Homozygosity for
CCR5-Δ32
comes
mortality
rate
in individuals
with an increased rate of mortality;
who are homozygous for the
June 6, 2019]
CCR5-∆32 allele .. ..
11/13/2019
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The government publicized three cases involving five
companies and one Chinese hospital that had broken the
rules by transferring samples or publishing sequence data
without government permission.
 The FINE for unauthorized collection of genetic
resources or data can be up to USD 1.4 million.
 be BLACKLISED from any research involving genetic
resources for up to five years or, in extreme cases,
permanently.
11/13/2019
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Target the same gene (CCR5); rationale: embryos that will
be implanted into HIV-positive mothers, reducing the risk
of them passing on the virus to the baby in utero

11/13/2019
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Target the GJB2 gene
(rationale): to prevent

children inheriting a form
of deafness caused by
mutations in GJB2 gene. In
western Siberia, many
people have a missing

DNA of this gene.
11/13/2019
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The ‘gene-edited’ monkeys: genetically identical
primates offer the best models of human disease,
but raise ethical issues .. ..

11/13/2019
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Cal (UC-Berkeley) researchers use
gene therapy to help blind mice gain
sight.
- SFGATE; Published 9:28 am PDT, Sunday, March 17, 2019

11/13/2019

[Nature Communications, March 2019]
KCSE
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[CRISPR-Cas9 vector delivery in utero]
[Science Translational Medicine, Apr 2019]

11/13/2019
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[Science, May 2019]

11/13/2019
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D. Ejzenberg et al. Livebirth after uterus transplantation from a deceased donor in a
recipient with uterine infertility. Lancet. Published online December 4, 2018.
doi:10/1016/S0140-6736(18)31766-5.
11/13/2019
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Highlight: USDA will not regulate a mushroom genetically
Problem:
modified with the gene-editing tool, CRISPR–Cas9
1. [gene-editing] alterations are small enough and indistinguishable
from naturally occurring organisms
2. How one can detect the differences?
Highlight: European court ruling that gene-edited crops are not
3. International conflict (regulation)
allowed as other GMOs

11/13/2019
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Main issues in plant (crop) science with CRISP-CAS9
Gao Caixia and her group grow new varieties of tomato,
Different views on GMO crop bet. Europe vs. USA (Brazil,
lettuce, bananas, ryegrass, and strawberries using the
Argentina and Australia)
genome editor CRISPR.
Now in China and other countries
What then (for us)?
Our own stance what to do with the regulation
International regulation for imports and exports
Who does what?
11/13/2019
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Thinking points:

1. Genome editing vs. Gene cloning vs. Stem cell research vs.

Transplantation
2.

Science and/or Ethics?

3.

Clear cut: How much is too much?

4.

Regulation: okay, but in what and how?

11/13/2019

KCSE
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연구·출판 부정행위
연구자의 사회적 책임
국가경쟁력

연구 부정행위
 Fasbrication(위조)
 Falsification(변조)
 Unethical research
•

IRB/IACUC

출판 부정행위
 (Self)Plagiarism(자기표절)
 Biased/selective report
 Redundant publication
 Undeclared CoI
 Authorship
 Reviewer misconduct
 Abuse of position
 Systematic manipulation
of the publication process

줄기세포사건, 2005 (황우석)

11/13/2019
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[조사위원회]
논문이 조작됐다
STAP 세포는 존재하지 않는다
제3의 만능세포’가 없다
만능세포(STAP 세포), 2014
오보카타 하루코(와세다대 출신 이화학연구소)

11/13/2019
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Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine (2012)
Shinya Yamanaka (Kyoto University, Japan)
John B. Gurdon (University of Cambridge,
England)

Director of Kyoto University's Center for iPS Cell
Research and Application (CiRA), and others are
seen bowing to apologize for research
misconduct (data falsification and fabrication)
by a CiRA researcher because of poor
management (Jan. 22-23, 2018, Mainichi)
11/13/2019
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Approval of ‘reprogrammed’ stem cells to treat spinalcord injuries for THE FIRST time

11/13/2019
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[Ethical concerns] human cells in brain for cognition
[reply by Hiromitsu Nakauchi] In targeted organ
generation, the cells go only to the pancreas .. ..
[Scientific challenge] the human cells will be eliminated
from host embryos in evolutionarily distant species such as
pigs and sheep .. ..
11/13/2019
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[Support by government] Shinzo Abe promised to invest US$ 1
billion over the next decade into regenerative medicine. .. ..
[Ethical concerns] “If we’re left with very different global regulatory
standards, it’s going to be a really big problem,” says Peter Marks,
director of the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research at the
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
[Challenge] Safety, not efficacy .. .. ..
11/13/2019
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[Issue] US government plan to routinely collect DNA data from
immigrants (at detension center) .. ..
[Scientific point] Markers are specific short tandem repeats (STR);
repeating regions of DNA that vary in length from person to person
[Ethical concerns] “this is equivalent of a collection from an entire
apartment complex where there’s been a murder or where there
might be crime,” says Sara Katsanis, a bioethicist.
[Challenge] Ethical issue, false positive .. .. ..
11/13/2019
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연구윤리의 시작 = 올바른 교육; 예방 > 치료
구분
진행과정

사회윤리규범
연구주제선정

연구수행

1. Experimental design
(Statistics)
2. IACUC, IRB (consent form)
3. Research (Lab) note
4. 공동연구(저자 됨, 저자 순서)
5. CoI (이해상충)

내부윤리규범
결과보고

성과활용

 투고된 원고 또는 출판 후 중복출판 의혹
 투고된 원고의 표절 의혹
 투고된 원고의 또는 출판 후 자료 변조 의혹
 출판 전/후 공동 저자 추가/삭제 요청
 Ghost, guest, gift or honorary authorship
 CoI: 출판된 논문 원고에서 밝히지 않은 이해관계가 의심될 때

 미성년자녀저자
 Academic capitalism (인공지능, big data, material science, medical
science, clone technique, 유전자가위, 4차 산업혁명)
 투고된 원고의 윤리적 문제 의심
 전문 심사자에 의해 저자의 아이디어나 자료 도용 의심
2019-11-13

Ethical issues during/after the
publication process
When an author discovers a significant error or inaccuracy in his/her own published work,

COPE (Committee on Publication
Ethics) flowcharts

It is the author's obligation to promptly notify the journal editor or publisher and cooperate with
the editor to retract or correct the paper.
If the editor or the publisher learns from a third party that a published work contains a
significant error,

COPE is committed to educate and support editors,
publishers and those involved in publication ethics
with the aim of moving the culture of publishing
towards one where ethical practices becomes the
norm, part of the publishing culture.

It is the obligation of the author to promptly retract or correct the paper or provide evidence to
the editor of the correctness of the original paper.

11/13/2019
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COPE (Committee on Publication Ethics)

KCSE

https://publicationethics.org/
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11/13/2019

한국과학학술지편집인협의회
(Korean Council of Science Editors, KCSE)

https://www.kcse.org/

Resources -> Others -> 3. COPE flowcharts (국문번역판) -> cope_flowchart_2018_9_4.pdf
Notices -> Q&A

KCSE
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저자
(author)

편집인

(editor)

출판
생태계
동료심사자

(peer
reviewer)

 진실성
(Integrity)
출판사

 신뢰

(publisher)

(Trust)
 투명성

(Transparency)

NO

YES
연구자
저자

동료
심사자

학술지
(편집인)








연구노트작성 및 데이터 보관
인용
투고 규정 준수
저자 권한 이해
연구노트 작성 충실
이해상충 표명








데이터 위조/변조
표절
중복게재, 동시 투고
부당한 저자 표시
저작권 침해
이해상충 회피/은폐







공정하고 객관적인 논문 심사
성실하고 책임있는 심사
심사 관련 비밀 엄수
심사 기간 엄수
이해상충 표명







불공정한 논문 심사
불성실 심사
심사 기밀 누설
심사 기간 불이행
이해상충 회피/은폐







공정한 동료심사자 배정
부당한 영향력 행사 금지
지위나 권한의 남용 배제
공평한 출판윤리 적용
가이드라인 활용







공정한 동료심사자 배정
부당한 영향력 행사
지위나 권한의 남용
출판윤리 불이행
가이드라인 비활용/배제
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최근 이슈 따라잡기

Open Science
 Open access

 General data

 Predatory journal

protection regulation

 Preprint (MediArXive)

 Negative (results)

 Repository

journals

 Manuscript exchange
common approach

 Transparency
11/13/2019
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OA journals vs. Subscription journals
Item

OA journals

Subscription journals
• (거의 대부분) NO

 출판 비용(개인) • YES
 저작권(소유)

• 저자

• 출판사/학술지

 배포, 복사,
번역, 재출판

• 가능(소스명기)

• Reprints 추가비용 발생

 무료이용

• 가능(논문노출
증가)

• 학술지 구독자만 가능

11/13/2019
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Publishing models for scholarly journals
• Traditional (subscription) model.

• Fee-based (gold) open access (OA): financed by
submitting authors (typically through their institution or
funding agency).

APC
=
money
(profit
to
whom?)
• No-fee (platinum or diamond) OA: funded by an academic

institution, learned society or a government information
center.

• Delayed OA: subscription model but OA after some
time.

• Hybrid OA: a subscription journal in which some of

the articles are OA.

11/13/2019
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OA journals (Gold OA)
• 2009: about 4,800 active OA journals, publishing around
190,000 articles.

OA

Predatory journal

• 2015.10: over 10,000 OA journals listed in the Directory
of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)

OA

One of the
• 2018.02.16: 11,169; Peer-reviewed
journals listed in
businessOAmodels
the DOAJ.

• 2018.02.16: 59,692; Full-text "free e-journals" (not all
peer-reviewed) listed in Electronic Journal Library.

11/13/2019
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OA journals: U of California

On Feb. 28, 2019
UC publishes nearly 10% of US research papers.
About $11 million a year to Elsevier in subscription fees.

doi: 10.1038/d41586-019-00758-x

11/13/2019
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Academic

authorship of journal articles, books, and other original works

As results of academics’ communicate and their scholarly work ..
1. To establish priority for their discoveries
2. To build their reputation among their peers
Authorship is a primary basis that employers use to evaluate academic personnel
for employment, promotion, and tenure.
In academic publishing, authorship of a work is claimed by those making
intellectual contributions to the completion of the research described in the work.
Work alone vs. collaboration : authorship can encompass activities other than
writing the article
YES: A researcher who comes up with an experimental design and analyzes the
data may be considered an author, even if she or he had little role in composing
the text describing the results.
NO: According to some standards, even writing the entire article would not
constitute authorship unless the writer was also involved in at least one other phase
of the project.
Wikipedia

Authorship in the Natural Sciences
PNAS: "authorship should be limited to those who have contributed substantially to
the work" and "authors are strongly encouraged to indicate their specific
contributions"
American Chemical Society: authors are those who also "share responsibility and
accountability for the results“.
U.S. National Academies: "an author who is willing to take credit for a paper must also
bear responsibility for its contents. Thus, unless a footnote or the text of the paper
explicitly assigns responsibility for different parts of the paper to different authors, the
authors whose names appear on a paper must share responsibility for all of it.“

1.
2.

Editors of the Publications Division of the American Chemical Society. 2006. Ethical Guidelines to Publication of Chemical Research.
Committee on Science, Engineering and Public Policy, National Academy of Sciences. 1995. On Being A Scientist: Responsible
Conduct In Research. National Academies Press, Washington DC.
Wikipedia

Authorship in Mathematics, Theoretical computer science and High energy physics
In mathematics, the authors are usually listed in alphabetical order (this is the socalled Hardy-Littlewood Rule). This usage is described in the "Information Statements
on the Culture of Research and Scholarship in Mathematics" section of the American
Mathematical Society website, specifically the 2004 statement: Joint Research and Its
Publication.
In other branches of knowledge such as economics, business, finance or particle
physics, it is also usual to sort the authors alphabetically.

1.
2.

“Information Statements". Committee on the Profession. American Mathematical Society.
Waltman, L (2012). "An empirical analysis of the use of alphabetical authorship in scientific publishing". Journal of Informetrics. 4
(6): 700–711. arXiv:1206.4863.
Wikipedia

Authorship in Medicine (ICMJE)

1. Conception and design
or acquisition of data
or analysis and interpretation

2. Drafting or revising

3. Final approval
1+2+3

NO: Acquisition of funding, general supervision
of the research group alone
THUS, Many authors - especially those in the
middle of the byline - do not fulfill these
authorship criteria.
Some medical journals have abandoned the
strict notion of author, with the flexible notion of
contributor.
Between about 1980-2010, average number of
authors in medical papers increased, and
perhaps tripled.
1.
2.

Minor modification from ICMJE recommendation
http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and3.
responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html

Sauermann et al. (2017). Authorship and contribution disclosures. Science
Advances. 3 (11): e1700404.
Rennie et al. (1997). When authorship fails. A proposal to make contributors
accountable. JAMA 278 (7): 579.
Tsao et al. (2009). Authorship in scholarly manuscripts: practical
considerations for resident and early career physicians. Academic Psychiatry.
33 (1): 76–9.

Authorship in Social sciences
American Psychological Association (APA): similar guidelines as medicine for
authorship.
Authorship is not limited to the writing of manuscripts, but must include those who
have made substantial contributions to a study such as "formulating the problem or
hypothesis, structuring the experimental design, organizing and conducting the
statistical analysis, interpreting the results, or writing a major portion of the paper".
While the APA guidelines list many other forms of contributions to a study that do not constitute authorship,
it does state that combinations of these and other tasks may justify authorship. Like medicine, the APA
considers institutional position, such as Department Chair, insufficient for attributing authorship.

1.

American Psychological Association. (2001). Publication manual of the American Psychological Association (5th ed.). Washington,
DC: American Psychological Association. p. 350.
Wikipedia

Authorship in Humanities
Neither the Modern Languages Association nor the Chicago Manual of Style define
requirements for authorship (because usually humanities works are single-authored
and the author is responsible for the entire work).

1.
2.

“Information Statements". Committee on the Profession. American Mathematical Society.
Waltman, L (2012). "An empirical analysis of the use of alphabetical authorship in scientific publishing". Journal of Informetrics. 4
(6): 700–711. arXiv:1206.4863.
Wikipedia

Nature 575, 267-268 (2019)

doi: 10.1038/d41586-019-03371-0

Unjustified authorship is considered research misconduct in South Korea.
The ministry and universities have now identified a total of 794 publications with
child co-authors, of which 549 have been reviewed, the education minister Yoo Eunhae said in a statement on 17 October. Of those, the ministry found that 24 papers
had unjustified authorship.

Who are the authors

(ICMJE)

1. Conception and design
or acquisition of data
or analysis and interpretation

2. Drafting or revising

3. Final approval
1+2+3
Minor modification from ICMJE recommendation
http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-andresponsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html

Q: What if .. ..
A. A person who designed a study
(criterion 1) but not draft or
revise the manuscript (criterion 2)
B. A researcher or medical writer
(who provided intellectual input)
may fulfill criterion 1 or 2 or both,
but not among those who
approved the final version
(criterion 3).

In need of .. ..
 Reliability (신뢰)
 Honesty (정직)
 Respect (존중)
 Accountability (책임)

What to do .. ..

No absolute rules.
Design carefully (in advance).
Immediate action on (un)expected.
Talk/discuss/decide the authorship in an
early possible time among authors and
confirm later as well.

Consideration .. ..
Academic author(s)
Industry author(s)
Academic + industry authors
Role of academia and industry

Academic capitalism
Article is not equal to patent

11/13/2019
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https://publicationethics.org/files/R
ecognise_Potential_Authorship_Pro
blems.pdf
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What to do as a Journal Editor and
Manager
• Service vs. Return
• Author

• Editor
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2019 대한수면연구학회
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삼성생명빌딩 B동 9층 세미나실1

결론

연구윤리의 시작 = 올바른 교육
구분
진행과정

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

사회윤리규범
주제선정

연구수행

예방 >

치료

내부윤리규범
결과보고

Experimental design (Statistics)
IACUC, IRB (consent form)
Research (Lab) note
공동연구(저자 됨, 저자 순서)
CoI

성과활용

연구/출판 윤리 문제









(Self)Plagiarism(자기표절)
위조 / 변조
Biased/selective report
중복게재(출판)
Undeclared CoI
Reviewer misconduct
Abuse of position
Systematic manipulation

한국과학학술지편집인협의회
(Korean Council of Science Editors, KCSE)

https://www.kcse.org/

Resources -> Others -> 3. COPE flow chart (국문번역판) -> cope_flowchart_2018_9_4.pdf
Notices -> Q&A

윤철희: cyun@snu.ac.kr

